JW STEAKHOUSE
BOURBON DINNER
Mains

Starters
Steak Tartare

Desserts

Fillet Steak served “Oscar Style”

cornichons | shallots | parsley

crab meat | asparagus

Oyster Rockefeller

Mini Tomahawk Steak

cheddar | spinach

Maryland Crab Cake
Old Bay tartare

|

béarnaise sauce

served on the bone

Slow-Braised Short Rib
BBQ sauce

JW Cheesecake
Pecan Pie
bourbon ice cream

Ice Cream Bucket

Sides
JW fries | creamed spinach | mac ‘n cheese|
JW onion rings
Please always inform your server of any allergies or intolerances before placing your order. Not all ingredients are listed on the menu and we cannot guarantee the total
absence of allergens. A discretionary optional service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill. Includes VAT.

TA S T I N G H I S T O R Y
Pre -Prohibition
This is your chance to experience a piece of history. Picture a whiskey that was distilled in 1916, just as the world was gathering into an
arena for WWI, Kentucky’s Old Hospitality Whiskey was laid into a barrel, where it stayed until 1933. In that time, WWI and Prohibition
had both come and gone. 1933 was the same year Hitler began to rise to power again and the Noble Experiment had finally ended; this was
the year this particular bottle of Kentucky’s Old Hospitality was bottled. I’m sure some heavy discussions occurred over that whiskey, and
maybe some hard decisions were made too.
James E. Pepper | 1951
Bourbon Deluxe | 1970
Thompson Select | Pre-Prohibition | 1910-1918
Kentucky’s Old Hospitality | 17 years old | Pre-Prohibition |1916 - 1933

Exclusive dinner £545 per person – 9th December
Whiskeys served in 25ml measures

PA P P Y G AT E
The Heist
Pappy Van Winkle is the unicorn of bourbons. “People say it’s real, but we’ve only really seen it in pictures.
For all we know, it could have been a pasted-on label to a bottle of iced tea or it could be totally real and what Bigfoot drinks with his
college buddies every time they get together in the old cave”.
The point is, a bottle of Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve is extremely rare and the vast majority of people will go their entire
lives without ever sampling one”. This is your unique opportunity…

Family Reserve Rye 13 years
Pappy Van Winkle 15 years old
Pappy Van Winkle 20 years old
Pappy Van Winkle 23 years old

Exclusive dinner £410 per person – 9th December
Whiskeys served in 25ml measures

B U F FA L O T R A C E
A National Historic Landmark
Buffalo Trace’s legacy (originally Old Fire Copper Distillery) basically encapsulates the history of American bourbon itself. The brand has
gone through several names, a catastrophic lightning strike, a tornado, a devastating flood, that little Prohibition hiccup, and even an
unlikely (and almost game-ending) rivalry with vodka and gin in the 1970s and ‘80s. And yet somehow, the buffalo still kicking.
Elmer T Lee, Buffalo Trace’s first ever master distiller, has resuscitated bourbon. Long story short, Lee came up in the distillery as bourbon
was at a low point. Lee created a bourbon that radically emphasized the process and nuance behind quality bourbon, creating the first-ever
single barrel bourbon, Blanton’s Single Barrel, and introducing thirsty Americans to the concept of premium bourbon in general.
Blanton’s Original
Elmer T Lee
Eagle Rare 10 Years Old
George T Stagg
*E.H. Taylor / Warehouse C Tornado Surviving (+£65)
Exclusive dinner £110 per person – 1st, 4th & 7th December
Whiskeys served in 25ml
measures

